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This release brings plenty of fixes and improvements across TempWorks products.

*Note* For all self-hosted clients, as always, ensure you install all updates to give your users the best

experience and new features.

*Note* We're on the move! We are thrilled to announce we are transitioning our corporate headquarters from

Eagan MN to Bloomington MN. As of July 29, 2024, our physical location will be 5600 W 83rd St Suite 400,

Bloomington MN 55437.

This announcement modifies any notice address that might have previously applied under contract(s)

executed with your company, such that contract notices should now be sent to the Bloomington, MN address,

and not the Eagan, MN address.

Please email twaccountsreceivable@tempworks.com or reach out directly to the account management team

via accountmanagers@tempworks.com if you have any questions.

Additional Updates

In Beyond

Fixed a timeout error that would occur when attempting to merge employee records.

Fixed an issue where a default email signature would not be included when composing an email.

In HRCenter

Fixed an issue preventing the creation of a new form.

Fixed an error that would occur when attempting to add a translation to a step and/or workflow.

Fixed an error that would occur when selecting the “Refresh Cached Data” option within HRCenter Admin.

Fixed an issue where removing a linked survey from an existing custom form page would cause the page to

not function as intended.

Updated the requirements for Google Analytics Tracking to Google Analytics 4.

*Note* To utilize Google Analytics Tracking within HRCenter Admin, you will need to enter your Google

Analytics 4 Tracking ID via HRCenter Admin > Tenant > Configuration > Tenant > Google Analytics:



Tracking IDs of previous Google Analytics versions are no longer supported.

In Login Server

Security updates

In Reports

Completed updated to the Indiana New Hire report based on requirements provided by the state of Indiana.

Tax Updates:

Kentucky:

For Bourbon County, KY - Updated the tax rate to 1.25%.

For Flemingsburg, KY - Updated the tax rate to 1.5%.

For Grant County, KY - Updated the tax rate to 2.5%.

Ohio:

For Bellefontaine, OH - Updated the tax rate to 1.6%.

For Canal Fulton, OH - Updated the tax rate to 2%.

For Madison Township JEDD, OH - Added a tax rate of 2.5%.

For North Pickaway Cnty Harrison Twp Vlgs of Ashville South Bloomfield JEDD, OH - Added a tax rate



of 2.5%.

Pennsylvania:

For Duquesne, PA - Updated the Non-Resident rate to 1% and the Resident rate to 0.5%.

Utah:

Completed withholding updates for Single and Married based on the requirements from the state of

Ohio.

Congratulations! You've made it to the end of the release notes. Like what you read?  Click the thumbs up below.
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